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W estudy thetem peraturedependenceoftheconductivity dueto quantum interferenceprocesses

fora two-dim ensionaldisordered itinerantelectron system closeto a ferrom agneticquantum critical

point. Near the quantum criticalpoint,the cross-over between di�usive and ballistic regim es of

quantum interference e�ectsoccursata tem perature T
�
= 1=�(E F �)

2
,where  isthe param eter

associated with theLandau dam ping ofthespin uctuations,� istheim purity scattering tim e,and

E F istheFerm ienergy.Fora genericchoiceofparam eters,T � issm allerthan thenom inalcrossover

scale 1=�.In the ballistic quantum criticalregim e,the conductivity behavesasT
1=3

.

PACS num bers:75.45.+ j,72.15.-v,72.15.R n

The interplay between disorder,electron correlations,

and low dim ensionality is one of the m ost fascinating

topics in the m odern condensed m atter. To date,m ost

ofthe studieswere lim ited to the case of\good m etals"

which, at high enough tem peratures, behave as Ferm i

Liquids (FL) [1,2,3]. However,this interplay is ex-

pected to becom e crucialin the vicinity ofa quantum

criticalpoint(Q CP)whereelectron correlationsarepar-

ticularly strong [4, 5]. Experim ents on system s close

to quantum phase transitions show striking deviations

from the FL theory. In particular, anom alous expo-

nentsin thetem peraturedependenceoftheconductivity

have been observed [6, 7], which suggest the presence

of strong quantum uctuations. O f specialinterest is

the case ofcharge transport in the vicinity ofa ferro-

m agnetic Q CP.Since ferrom agneticspin uctuationsdo

not break any lattice sym m etry,the contribution ofin-

elastic scattering to resistivity iszero in a clean system ,

unless Um klapp processes are allowed to relax m om en-

tum . In a dirty system ,the \interaction" correction to

the residualconductivity is expected to be particularly

im portantdueto a long-rangeinteraction in thevicinity

ofthe Q CP.Thiscorrection isdue to quantum interfer-

ence between sem i-classicalelectron paths scattered by

theim puritiesand theself-consistentpotentialofFriedel

oscillations[2].The goalofthispaperisto exam ine the

conductivity ofa two-dim ensional(2D)disordered m etal

closeto aferrom agneticQ CP and atlow enough tem per-

atures,when thelattice-m ediated scattering atspin uc-

tuationsisfrozen outand thetem peraturedependenceof

the conductivity is m ainly due to quantum interference

e�ects.

The experim ents indicate that m ost of the three-

dim ensionalcom pounds,such asUG e2 [6]and ZrZn2 [7],

undergo a �rst-order zero-tem perature ferrom agnetic

transition. M ore recently, the transition observed in

Zr1�x NbxZn2 is found to be second order down to the

lowest m easured transition tem perature [8]. In two di-

m ensions,thebestcandidatefora ferrom agnetictypeof

quantum criticalbehavioristhem etam agnetictransition

in Sr3Ru2O 7 [9,10].Thisstronglyanisotropiccom pound

can betuned toaquantum criticalend pointwhich isbe-

lieved tobesuitableforadescription within thespin uc-

tuation scenario [11].Transportpropertiesofdisordered

m etallicsystem sarewellunderstood in thecasewhen the

electron-electron interaction isweak enough (so thatthe

system isaway from any Q CP and thesym m etriesofthe

FL statearenotbroken)[1,12].Atlow enough tem per-

ature(T),theT-dependenceoftheconductivity (aswell

asothertransportcoe�cients)ism ostly dueto quantum

interference[1].The e�ectism oredram atic in lowerdi-

m ensions,where the tem perature dependentcorrections

totheresidualconductivity exhibitsingularbehavior.In

particular,in 2D the corrections are logarithm ic in the

di�usiveregim e,when T� � 1 [1],and linearin thebal-

listicregim eT� � 1 [3],where� istheelasticscattering

lifetim eoftheelectrons.Q uantum correction to conduc-

tivity has also been studied in the context of ferm ion

gauge�eld m odels[13,14].

Near a Q CP the interaction between electrons is

strong,m aking itdi�cultto form ulate a controlled the-

ory. Therefore it is not surprising that there has been

very few studies oftransport properties near quantum

criticality [15,16,17]. For a m etam agnetic Q CP in 2D

ithas been shown [17]thatthe conductivity in the dif-

fusive regim e behaves asln
2
T,in contrastto the usual

logarithm ictem peraturedependencein a good m etal[1].

In thisLetterwestudy theconductivity (�)ofa disor-

dered 2D m etalneara ferrom agneticQ CP,assum ing the

system to bein a continuum wherelatticee�ectsareab-

sent.In theconventionalapproach to Q CP [18],thecon-

duction electrons are integrated out,and a generalized

Landau-G inzburg action in term s ofthe order param e-

ter�eldsisstudied.Recently,the validity ofintegrating

out low-energy electrons has been questioned [19, 20],

and it has been argued that such an approach gener-
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ates singularities to allorders in the collective spin in-

teractions. Here, we start with the phenom enological

spin-ferm ion m odelofRef.[21],which describesthelow-

energy properties ofelectrons close to a ferrom agnetic

instability,and add scattering ofelectronsdue to static

im purities. Forcom pleteness,we also take into account

thecouplingtothelong-rangeCoulom b interactionin the

singlet (charge)channel,so that the totalcorrection to

the conductivity isthe sum ofsingletand tripletcontri-

butions:��(T)= ��S(T)+ ��T (T).Both in thedi�usive

and ballistic regim es,��S(T) has an insulating-like be-

havior com m on to allm etals [3],which com petes with

the m etallic-like behaviorof��T (T). Since the interac-

tion in the triplet channelis enhanced near the Q CP,

��T (T) is expected to be larger than ��S(T){which is

what we �nd in alm ost allregim es ofinterest. O n the

other hand, we disregard the weak-localization correc-

tion,which isnotrelevantform etam agnetic transitions

and can readily be accounted forotherwise.The correc-

tion in the triplet channel��T (T) is calculated within

the spin-ferm ion m odelofRef.[21]. The interaction in

thism odelcan betreated perturbatively if� �,where

isthedim ensionlessparam eterassociated with Landau

dam pingofthespin uctuations,and �isthedim ension-

lesscoupling between the electronsand the spin uctu-

ations. W hile this relation holds,we are able to study

the variouscross-overregim esin the entire T � � plane

(where � is the distance from the Q CP) down to very

low tem perature. W hat is new in our study is that(1)

weidentify theregim eofparam etersin which controlled

calculations are possible in the entire T � � plane,(2)

we �nd a new power law dependence (�� / � T1=3) of

theconductivity in theballisticquantum criticalregim e,

and (3)nearthe Q CP we �nd the tem perature scale of

ballistic-di�usivecross-overto bem uch sm allerthan the

nom inalscale1=� :

T
� = 1=(�(E F �)

2
)� 1=�: (1)

The m odel.| W e describethe system by the action

S = T
X

!n

Z

d
2
r 

y

�(r;!n)
�

i!n + r 2
=2m + �

�

 �(r;!n)

+ (E 0T)
X


 n ;q

U
�1 (q;
n)S(q;
n)� S(� q;� 
n)

+ (�E 0=�)
1=2

Z

d
2
r

Z �

0

d�  
y

�(r;�) �(r;�)[S(r;�)� ��� ]

+

Z �

0

d�

Z

d
2
r 

y

�(r;�)V (r) �(r;�); (2)

wheresum m ation overrepeated indicesisim plied.Here

( y
�, �)are G rassm an �elds for(low-energy)electrons

with spin �, S(q;
 n) is a bosonic �eld for the collec-

tivespin uctuation m odes,E0 hasdim ension ofenergy,

�= m =�isthedensity ofstatesfornon-interacting elec-

trons with spin in 2D,and � is the chem icalpotential.

FieldsS(q;
n)areobtained by integrating outelectrons

abovea certain energy cut-o� (forexam plebelow which

the electron spectrum can be linearized). The disorder

potentialV (r)isassum ed to obey G aussian distribution

with hV (r1)V (r2)i = �(r1 � r2)=(2���):In our theory

the dim ensionlesscoupling constant�. 1.

In theballisticregim ethepropagatorforthespin uc-

tuationsis

U (q;
n)=

h

�+ (q=pF )
2
+ j
 nj=vF q

i�1

; (3)

where�isrelated tothem agneticcorrelation length �by

�= (pF �)
�2 .Although thedim ensionlessparam eter is

not unrelated to the coupling � (for exam ple, should

vanish when � iszero),the precise relation between the

twodependson m icroscopicdetails.In therandom phase

approxim ation,= � [21].In ourtheorywetakeasan

independent phenom enologicalparam eter. The form of

theLandau-dam pingterm in Eq.(3)isvalid forvF q� 
,

where it is a universallow-energy feature of itinerant

electrons [22]. In the opposite lim it of
 � vF q,the

Landau-dam ping term depends on m icroscopic details,

and the spin-ferm ion m odelloses universality. W e �nd

that in the ballistic regim e either vF q � 
 (thus justi-

fying the universalform oftheLandau dam ping),orthe

contribution ofthedynam icterm in Eq.(3)isnegligible

to leading order. In thissense ourresultsare universal.

In the di�usive lim it,the phenom enologicalform ofthe

spin uctuation propagatorisgiven by replacing thedy-

nam ic term in Eq.(3)by j
 nj=D q
2,where D = v2

F
�=2

isthe di�usion constant.

Near the Q CP,there are two im portant tem perature

scales. (i) The tem perature scale T � [13]ofthe cross-

over between ballistic and di�usive m otion ofthe elec-

trons. The cross-over occurs when the distance trav-

elled by an electron during interaction,which by uncer-

tainty relation is 1=q form om entum transfer q,is com -

parable to the distance vF � travelled by electrons be-

tween successive im purity scatterings. Very close to the

Q CP (� � (E F �)
�2
), the m om entum transfer qB 1 �

pF (
=E F )
1=3 is determ ined by the pole ofthe propa-

gator in Eq.(3). Since 
 � T,we get the cross-over

scaleT � in Eq.(1).In the FL-regim efaraway from the

Q CP (� � ),q is oforder ofthe typicalm om entum

offerm ionic excitations qF � 
=vF ,and the ballistic-

di�usive cross-overscale is 1=�. In the FL-regim e close

to the Q CP ((E F �)
�2

� �� ),q� qB 2 � (
)=(vF �)

isstillcontrolled by thepolein Eq.(3),and theballistic-

di�usive cross-over scale is �=(�). (ii) T1 = 1=2E F

is the scale above which qF � qB 1, and the e�ect of

the Q CP on the conductivity is sm all. W e identify two

possible situations depending on the strength ofdisor-

der relative to the Landau dam ping param eter. (a)

For1=2 > 1=(E F �),the low-tem perature cut-o� ofthe

regim e where �� / � T1=3 is T � and the high-T cut-o�

isT1 (see Fig.1). ForT < T �,we recoverthe resultof
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Ref.[17]with ��T / ln
2
(T)(however,the(m etallic)sign

ofourresultisopposite to thatin Ref.[17]). Above T1
thecorrection in thetripletchannel��T / 1=T issm aller

than thesinglet-channeloneand ��� ��S = e2T�=�[3].

(b)For1=(E F �)> 1=2,a situation which isexperim en-

tally highly im probable,the T 1=3 regim eislost.

The T 1=3 scaling of��T in the ballistic quantum crit-

icalregim e in 2D can be sim ply understood from the

following argum ent. The correction to the scattering

rateduetoelectron-electron interaction can beestim ated

as�[1=�]� (1=�)Im ��t,where Im � isdeterm ined by

the interaction between the electrons m ediated by the

spin uctuations, and �t is the interaction tim e. By

uncertainty principle,�t � 1=vF q. In the FL-regim e,

Im � / T2 and q / 
 � T,hence �[1=�]/ T. In 2D

nearthe Q CP,and an interaction with a dynam icalex-

ponent z (in our case z = 3 in the ballistic regim e,see

Eq.(3)), Im � / T(1�1=z) [23]and q / 
1=z / T 1=z,

hence �[1=�]/ T (1�2=z).

W e sum m arize the technicaldetails [3]of the inter-

m ediate steps. First,using K ubo form alism we expand

the current-current correlator to the lowest order in �.

In the ballistic regim e near the Q CP, the vertex cor-

rection to the spin-ferm ion coupling gives contribution

which issm allerby a factor(�= 1=2)(T=T1)
1=3 ln(T1=T)

forT � T1,and by a factor�= 1=2 forT � T1. In the

di�usive regim e the next order in coupling � is sm aller

by �ln
2
(T)=(E F �). As a result,the expansion in the

coupling constant� iscontrolled. The second step isto

perform the analytic continuation. In the third step we

averageoverdisorder.Thecorrection totheconductivity

in the tripletchannelcan be written as[3]

��T = � (3�e2v2F ��)

Z 1

�1

d


4�2

�
@

@


�


 coth



2T

��

� Im

Z
d2q

(2�)2
U
A (q;
)B (q;
);

whereB (q;
)istheferm ionicpartofthecurrent-current

correlator (see Eq.(3.26) in Ref.[3]). In the ballistic

regim evF q� 1=�,and thelim iting form ofB isgiven by

theterm leading in �.Thisisequivalentto an expansion

in (T=T �)1=3 neartheQ CP,and in 1=(T�)for�� .In

thislim itB � Bb,whereB b isgiven by

B b(q;
)= (2=(vF q)
2)(1� (i
)=S)2 + (2=S2)(1� (i
)=S);

whereS = ((vF q)
2 � 
2 + i�Sgn(
))1=2.In thedi�usive

regim e vF q � 1=�,and the typicalm om entum is given

by the di�usion pole.In thislim itB � Bd,where

B d(q;
)= (�(vF q)
2)=(i
 + D q

2)3:

Results.| Theballisticlim itisde�ned by T � T� for

�� (E F �)
�2
,by T � �=� for(E F �)

�2
� �� ,and

by T � 1=� for � � . In this lim it,there are three

cross-overregim es(regionsI-IIIin Fig.1).

γ
δ

T

T ∗

1

E2

F
τ3γ

1/τ

T1

T2

EF γ1/2

I

δσT ∝ −T 1/3

II

δσT ∝ −T

III

δσT ∝ 1/T

IV

δσT ∝ ln
2 T

V

δσT ∝ − ln T

1

E2

F
τ2

Tδ1

Tδ2

FIG .1: D i�erentcross-over regim es for the tem perature de-

pendence ofthe tripletchannelcontribution to conductivity.

T�1 = (�
3=2

=)E F ,T�2 = (�
2
�=)E

2

F
,T2 = E F �

1=2
. Notice

that
1=2 � 1=(E F �).

(1) Regim e I.The lim iting form ofU is obtained by

setting �= 0 in Eq.(3),which givesthebosonicm om en-

tum scale qB 1 � pF (
=E F )
1=3.Thisisthe m om entum

transferred by thespin uctuationsto theelectronsdur-

ing elasticscattering.In thisregim e,qB 1 � qF � 
=vF .

Since,vF qB 1 � 
,the form ofB b sim pli�es to Bb �

4=(vF q)
2. The leading tem perature dependence ofthe

conductivity isgiven by the tripletchannelcontribution

��T (T)= �
e2��

�2=3
C(pF vF )

2=3
T
1=3

; (4)

where C =
R1

0
dt@

@t

�
2t

1�e t

�
1

t2=3
� 3:44. Eq.(4) is the

m ain result ofthis Letter. The high tem perature cut-

o� ofthis regim e is T1,above which ferm ionic m om en-

tum qF � qB 1. At �nite � the regim e ends when

� � (qB 1=pF )
2. This gives the cross-over scale T�1 =

E F �
3=2=.Fortem peraturebelow T�1 thee�ectof�nite

� isim portant.

(2)Regim eII.Two situationscan beidenti�ed in this

regim e. For� � ,the approxim ate form ofU isgiven

by dropping the (q=pF )
2-term in Eq.(3).The dom inant

m om entum scale isqB 2 � (
)=(vF �)� qF ,and B b �

4=(vF q)
2. For � � ,the typicalm om entum scale is

given by qF � 
=vF . In thislim itthe Landau dam ping

term isorder� �,and so U � 1=�.Forboth casesthe

tripletchannelcontribution is

��T (T)= �
�

3e2��=��
�

T: (5)

For� � ,thisregim e iscut-o� atT2 = �1=2E F ,above

which (q=pF )
2 term in U dom inates since (q=pF )

2 �

(
=EF )
2 � �.
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(3)Regim eIII.Thisisthehigh tem peratureregim eof

thetheory wherethetypicalm om entum scaleisgiven by

qF .For�� ,thedynam icterm in thespin uctuation

propagatorcan beneglected since(q=pF )
2 � (
=EF )

2 �

. For � � , the m ass of the spin uctuations can

be neglected since (q=pF )
2 � �. Thus,in this regim e

U � (pF =q)
2.Theleading ordercontributionsto ��T (T)

cancelout,and the tripletchannelgivesa sm allcontri-

bution to the conductivity �T / 1=T . The interference

correction isdom inated by thecontribution from thesin-

gletchannel��� ��S / T:

In the di�usive lim itthere are two cross-overregim es

(see Fig.1).

(1) Regim e IV. Setting � = 0, in this regim e

U �1 (q;
n) � ((q=pF )
2 + (j
 nj)=(D q

2)). The leading

tem peraturedependence oftheconductivity com esfrom

the tripletchannel

��T (T)=
�

3=8�2
��

e
2
�=

�

ln
2
�

D p
2

F =T
�

; (6)

which is guaranteed to win overthe singletone [��S =

� (e2=2�2)ln(E F =T)] at low enough T: This regim e

has been discussed in the context of2D m etam agnetic

Q CP [17], and also in the context of ferm ion gauge

�eld m odels [13, 14]. However, our result leads to a

m etallic sign ofthe conductivity,which wasnotnoticed

in prior work [17]. At �nite � this regim e exists for

T > T�2 = (�2D p2
F
)=.

(2) Regim e V. For T < T�2, the m ass of the spin

uctuations is im portant, and U�1 (q;
n) � (� +

(j
 nj)=(D q
2)).Theleading tem peraturedependenceof

the conductivity in the spin channelis

��T (T)=
�

3B=2�2
��

e
2
�=

�

ln(E F =T); (7)

whereB = ln(=�)for�� ,and B = =(2�)for�� .

This is the Altshuler-Aronov [1]correction to the con-

ductivity forthetripletchannelin thedi�usiveregim eof

good m etals.

W enow turn to theapplication ofourtheory to exper-

im entalresults. In Sr3Ru2O 7 the velocity vF = ofthe

spin uctuationsispresum ed to beoftheorderofFerm i

velocity,i.e.,� 1 [17].Sincethein-plane(ab)residual

resistivity is � � 2.5 �
� cm [10],and the distance be-

tween RuO 2 bilayersis10 �A [24],the residualresistivity

per square is �2d � 25 
. Taking EF � 500 K ,we get

1=� � 4 K .By com paring the elastic transportrate due

to interaction correction 1=�el / Im �=(vF q�) / T 1=3,

with the inelastic transportrate due to interaction with

thespin uctuations1=�in / (q=pF )
2Im � / T4=3,weex-

pectthequantum correction to beim portantwellbelow

a tem perature scale 1=(�)� 4 K .Experim entally,the

resistivity isobserved to follow T r dependence down to

4 K with r � 1:2 [9].W ithin ourtheory,we understand

theexponentrasacom petition between lattice-m ediated

inelastic processesabove 1=(�) leading to T 4=3 behav-

ior,and quantum interference e�ects dom inating below

1=(�). W e argue thatthe experim entally observed ex-

ponent m ay be less than 4/3 due to a pre-cursor con-

tribution ofthe T 1=3 law. Below 4 K the tem perature

dependenceofconductivity isexpected to havetheform

��(T) = � aT1=3 + bT,where the latter is the regular

contribution ofthe singlet channel[3]. W e expect the

correction to the conductivity to go from m etallic to in-

sulatingbehaviorbelow 4K .Thiscould explain thedip in

theresistivity observed around 1 K in thiscom pound [9].

Noticethatthescale1=(�)can beincreased by increas-

ing disorder.

Conclusions.| Usingthespin-ferm ion m odel,westud-

ied thequantum interferencecorrection totheconductiv-

ity ofa2D disordered itinerantelectron system closeto a

ferrom agneticQ CP.Q uantum criticaluctuationsa�ect

dram atically thetem peraturedependenceoftheconduc-

tivity,which behavesas�� / � T1=3 and �� / ln
2
T in

the ballistic and di�usive regim esrespectively.Nearthe

Q CP the cross-over tem perature between ballistic and

di�usive dynam icsis T� = 1=(�(E F �)
2). W e estim ate

thatquantum intereferencedom inatestheT-dependence

of� forT . 1=�.
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